
Year 2 Autumn Term Class Spelling Words  

Green words – everyone must learn to spell these words 

Blue words – most people will learn to spell these words too 

Red words – some people will also learn these words  
The sound /ee/  

written as ea and  y 
The sound /ee/  

written as ee and  ey 
The sound /o/  

written as a or au 
Double consonant after 

short vowel when adding  
–ing or -ed 

Adding -est The sound /n/ written as 

kn and gn 

(and homophones) 

leaf key was hopping slowest know 

eat green wash hopped quickest knew 

beach tree want stopping fastest new 

happy street wand stopped loudest knot 

funny sleep wasp shopping quietest knit 

sunny sleepy what hugged biggest night 

messy meet  swan hugging thinnest knight 

baby wheel swallow clapped wettest knee 

lady honey squash clapping saddest knock 

lazy money watch hitting hottest gnome 

dream monkey wallet grinned happiest knife 

please turkey wallaby  wrapped (a 

present) 

driest knives 

squeak donkey because patted noisiest knickers 

hungry between Australia hoped  (not 

‘hopped’) 

nicest knowledge* 

family journey sausage hoping (not 

‘hopping’) 
cutest gnash (teeth) 



Year 2 Spring Term Class Spelling Words  

Green words – everyone must learn to spell these words 

Blue words – most people will learn to spell these words too 

Red words – some people will also learn these words 
Common Exception Words Common Exception Words The sounds /er/ and /or/ written as 

or and ar (after weird w!) 

The sound /r/ written as wr and 

common exception works 

The sound /ul/ written as le and el 

door old word wrap little 

floor told work wrist apple 

poor cold world wrong middle 

plant hold war write  bottle 

after when wart every table 

pretty wild warm wrote label 

because child swarm written camel 

people children towards beautiful travel 

any even reward water kettle 

many who worst everybody people 

hour  whose worse wrinkle squirrel 

parents which wardrobe wriggle parcel 

sure witch warble wriggling trouble 

sugar where earthworm clothes castle 

half wear  worthwhile shipwreck incredible 
 

 



Year 2 Summer Term Class Spelling Words 

Green words – everyone must learn to spell these words 

Blue words – most people will learn to spell these words too 

Red words – some people will also learn these words  
The code o for the sound /u/ 

& the code a or al 

for the sound /or/ 

Adding s, es, ed or ing to 

words ending in -y 

The sound /ul/ written as  

al or il 

Adding –ing, -y and –er  

to words ending in e or y 

The sound /s/ written as c 

(always followed by  

e, i or y) 

The sound /j/ written as 

g,ge or dge (or di) 

love  cry  pedal having ice huge 

above  cries  petal  coming  nice page 

come  try  metal  making face badge 

coming  tries pencil crying race edge 

call  fly nostril trying place bridge 

ball flies pupil licking city giant 

talk  reply  equal liking dance gentle 

walk  replies  total  shaking fence magic 

nothing  replied royal moving prince charge 

son  carry animal writing fancy jacket 

done  carries fossil shiny juice giraffe 

Monday carried capital scary police village 

front  hurried  several changing circle message 

other  married  hospital copying December generous 

mother  babies special photocopier palace soldier 

brother  parties      

London  lorries     

always  stories      

almost ladies     

false families     
 


